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MEETING REPORT 

Speaker – Principal Xavier College, Bill Doherty. 

As a pre-eminent educational leader, Bill Doherty was appointed Principal of Xavier 
College in early 2018. Bill had previously been Deputy Headmaster of St Kevin’s for 4 
years having dedicated 5 years in Singapore at the Australian International School. 

Hosted by Geoff Kneale, one of a number of Club 
Old Xavs and a North Balwyn Rotarian, Bill’s presen-
tation focussed upon innovation and technology that 
is driving the 4th Industrial Revolution. The pace and 
challenges of which has necessitated Xavier’s new 
strategic plan.  

As we witness our changing world every day on the 6 
o’clock news, we shake our heads at the adversity 
and changing community standards that are so ap-
parent. At Xavier, Bill is leading the strategic charge 
to create meaningful conversations and meaningful 
relationships and developing tools to deal with pessimism whilst ensuring the capacity 
to create a diverse, safe, just and healthy world.  

The new strategic direction values transformation, innovation, vision, speed, values and 
courage. 

Xavier strives to develop “Men for others”, young men who exhibit a 
core built on personal character, values and enthusiasm. Bill summa-
rised Xavier’s soon to be released strategic outcome by the acronym 
“ASPIRE” –  

Authentic by their integrity, inquiry, reflection and conscience; 

Spiritual through faith, love and hope 

Positive in their action, their diverse intelligence and compe-
tence,  leadership and accomplishment; 

Inspiring, courageous and committed in making a difference in the world; 

Resilient, embracing vulnerability, and diversity and thriving on challenge and 
adversity; 

Empathetic, compassionate, with generous hearts who value community and 
act for and with others.  

Through our gardening, community support and the Drought Relief Programs, we look 
forward to the continuing strong bond between Xavier College and NB Rotary. 

Geoff Kneale. 

AG Eastside   

Barry  

Hickman 

Club Diary  

Club Birthday Celebration  9 May 2019 

Camp Getaway Working Bee 11—13 October 2019 

Fellowship Weekend  15—17  November   2019 

Read about Rotary in your area in The Progress Leader  

http://leader.smedia.com .au/progress/   

APOLOGIES FOR CLUB MEETINGS  

Sign the “apology sheet” at the front desk 

at the prior meeting if you know in ad-

vance.   Or E-mail to Hugo Goetze at 

hugogoetze@netspace.net.au  

or 9857 6701 

Please apologise no later than  5pm 

 on Tuesday. 

 

http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/news/12114/peter-frueh-rotary-club-of-balwyn-elected-as-district-governor-2017-18/?no_follow=1
http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/news/12114/peter-frueh-rotary-club-of-balwyn-elected-as-district-governor-2017-18/?no_follow=1
http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/news/12114/peter-frueh-rotary-club-of-balwyn-elected-as-district-governor-2017-18/?no_follow=1
https://www.rotary.org/en/ian-riseley-selected-2017-18-rotary-president
https://www.rotary.org/en/ian-riseley-selected-2017-18-rotary-president
http://leader.smedia.com.au/progress/
mailto:hugogoetze@netspace.net.au
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2019 F1 Grand Prix a resounding success for our Club 

One of this year’s major fundraising undertakings was a re-
sounding success, grossing over $50,000 from which we ex-
pect to net over $40,000 to spend on the club’s International 
and Community Service projects. 

Our catering involvement with the Australian Grand Prix Corpo-
ration over the past 20 years now includes a fixed price con-
tract to provide a brunch a week prior to the Grand Prix for over 
700 workers who build the infrastructure for the event. 

On each of the four race days we started very early, firstly pro-
viding breakfast to the Minardi Team before cooking, preparing, serving and selling various 
breakfast meals to the 1,000 CAMS Marshalls who assemble for their morning briefing. 

Once breakfast is over the club establishes two ‘pop-up’ BBQ facilities.  One on the Golf Course 
in the north west corner of the circuit and the other in the Historic Cars area behind the main 
straight.  Both of these pop-up BBQ facilities proved to be very successful. 

One additional catering event this year was to cook and serve 1,000 sausages with onion on 
bread to the CAMS Marshalls from 7.30pm to 9.00pm on the Friday evening .  This was a mas-
sive and profitable undertaking involving many of our volunteers working at the track from 
6.00am through to after 9.30pm. 

Special thanks and recognition for the success of this fundraising event must go the two main-
stays of our catering efforts – President Nino Sofra and our catering guru Bill Oakley both doing 
much of the heavy lifting.  Also integral to our success was the great contribution made by Greg 
Matthews and his team at the Historics pop-up BBQ.  This catering site smashed all previous re-
cords for funds raised at any site.  We also recognize the significant contribution made by Bill 
Oakley and his team at the Golf Course site which started slow on the Thursday but picked up 
pace through to Sunday when the word got out that we were there providing a varied menu for 
hungry spectators. 

Our profits were again bolstered through the generous support of Kinross Farm Eggs who kindly 
donated 200 dozen eggs and David Winter of Breadstreet Bakery who donated hundreds of 
bread rolls and loaves of sliced bread. 

Of course none of this would have been possible without the support and contribution of the 75 
club members, family and friends. Additionally this year the students and families of our outgoing 
Mongolian Exchange team providing great support. 

In addition to our President Nino Sofra and Bill Oakely, we also must recognize the contributions 
made by: 

 Geoff Steinicke who effortlessly got all our volunteers registered and accredited for the event. 

 Rob Head who spent all four days in his minibus safely and efficiently transporting our volun-
teers to Albert Park and back to our North Balwyn assembly points. 

 Peter Elliott who managed and coordinated the ‘bump-in’ and ‘bump-out’ of all our equipment 
for our main staging area at the CAMS Marshalls catering tent. 

 Terry Keyhoe who picked up and delivered the bread supplies and then manned the coffee 
machine each morning. 

There are others who made an extraordinary contribution over multiple days.  You know who you 
are. – Thank you. 

Finally, a big thank you to all 75 volunteers for giving of your time and energy to make this year’s 
F1 Grand Prix Catering event the success it was!! 

Jim Studebaker 
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From the Editors Desk. 

Four weeks ago, I came back to New Zealand for a couple of months which was interrupted with 
news that my brother in law’s (Jill’s twin brother Jack) wife had died suddenly and completely un-
expected. So I came back for a couple of days for the funeral, then headed back to Wellington for 
a connecting 20 minute flight to Picton. 

Having a coffee between flights, Pam asked if she could share my table. Pam was wearing a 
moonboot and moving her injured foot on a medical knee walker.  

After inviting her to please sit down, I used my throwaway line of “..so you were skiing at Aspen?” 
The reply was “I wish! No, it was the stepping into the only pothole in my street! Did my ankle so 
needed surgery.”  

Through an exchange of travel information, I learnt that Pam was returning home to Christchurch 
after a working week in Wellington. Obviously the conversation turned to the Christchurch atroc-
ity. 

During a TV program, I saw the program interrupted with a newsreader announcing the first re-
ports of an incident. A live broadcast followed with all the unfolding events for the next 8 hours. 
Interviews with worshippers who escaped the shooting, blood on their clothes, a man in a wheel-
chair who saw people shot and was concerned for the wellbeing of friends and relatives, bodies 
in the street graphically bought home that this was an unfolding tragedy.  

Early TV footage showed how quickly the police and emergency services responded. Ambu-
lances arriving; medicos swinging into action knowing the gunman was not apprehended; pass-
ing motorists taking gunshot victims to hospital why locals assisted and comforted others. Some 
victims died in their arms. 

It was within a couple of hours that Prime Minister Arhern  provided details on what had hap-
pened, the casualty numbers known at that time, actions that had been put in place and that 
there would be further updates. It was in an update the following day that Prime Minister Arhern 
instigated the procedure that the attackers name would not be used in the public domain.  

To Pam, I expressed my admiration for Prime Minister Arhern’s strength of leadership while 
showing empathy, sympathy and compassion to the Muslim community and those directly af-
fected by shootings at the Mosque. My thoughts were also that a medal/award for the first re-
sponders, nurses, doctors, police, to recognise these and other heroes on that day would be ap-
propriate. 

The two police officers that apprehended the shooter did so 
at great risk to themselves knowing that he had considerable 
fire power available. Pam then explained to me that a lady 
work colleague is married to one of those police officers and 
that they work in the Christchurch Justice Department. So 
they had a live feed from police communications which intro-
duced a high level of anxiety when you personally know the 
first responders. 

While we were talking, airport personnel and other travellers came up and said hello to Pam. It 
became apparent to me that Pam was well known in the New Zealand Capital. Pam then ex-
plained that her role in Christchurch is head of the department delivering victim support services 
training. Following the Christchurch earthquake, that department has been busy and have a high 
profile. 

Her work week in Wellington was chairing the working group to ensure that there are enough 
counsellors available to assist the victims, their families and the community. Estimates are that 
there are 600 plus direct family members affected. The Muslim community is a closely knit one 
so the impact will be widespread with far more affected. 

Pam headed off for her plane to Christchurch to implement a training program for extra support 
counsellors.  

More observations from our conversation next week.... 
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MEETING ROSTERS   

Birthdays and Anniversaries between  April 1 to April 7 
Weddings:      John and Helen Rennie, Colin and  Sally Sharp, Greg and Jenny Cribbes 

Birthdays:       Larry Fitzpatrick 

Inductions:   

Speaker:-  Alister Boyd  

Host:-     Rob Head 

Topic:-       Grains Council of Victoria  

Thursday    11 April 

Greeters:    Ian Adams, Bronwen Dimond 

Set Up:        Sam Hardikar, Terry Keyhoe 

Desk:       Adam Hillary, Jim Studebaker 

Thursday    4 April 

Greeters:    Sue McDonald, Peter Elliott 

Set Up:        Colin Sharp, Steven  Greatorex 

Desk:       Adrian Ranson, John Rennie  

Speaker:-  Brian Lacy AO 

Host:-     Kinga Paulheim 

Topic:-       Autobiography 

The Victorian Farmers Federation aims to create a profitable, sustainable and socially responsible agricultural industry 

connecting with all Victorians.  

Alister Boyd leads their Grains team and will discuss matters relating to our Drought Relief project. 

We are extremely proud of our member, Brian Lacy for his recent Australia Day Honour of Officer (AO) in the General 

Division of the Order of Australia. . Richly deserved. 

Brian has practiced as a Solicitor, a Barrister and in 2001 was appointed as a Senior Deputy President of the Austra-

lian Industrial Relations Commission [AIRC].  

Before being commissioned as a Senior Deputy President of the AIRC, Brian’s private practice included extensive 

work in administrative law, equal opportunity and human rights, employment and industrial law.  

His time on the bench at the AIRC has given him 8 years experience in alternative dispute resolution. 

Wednesday    17 April 

Greeters:    David de Garis, Larry Fitzpatrick 

Set Up:        Adam Hillary, Ian Mollison 

Desk:       Rowan McClean, Kinga Paulheim 

Speaker:-  No Speaker required 

Host:-      

Topic:-        

Speaker:-  No Speaker required 

Host:-      

Topic:-        

Wednesday   24 April 

Greeters:    Chris Flavelle Smith, Jeanette Leigh 

Set Up:        John Koa, Tony Hart 

Desk:       Jim Romanis, Anthony Stokes 

Note:- This meeting is a change of date and will be held at The Hub Community Centre. 

For your information.... 

At this week’s meeting, a three minute update on the Vietnam project was shown.  If you were 
not at the meeting and have not seen it you can catch it at   https://vimeo.com/320388385 

 It was also mentioned that there are some children needing sponsors to enable them to get to 
school.  

If you would like to help, please email <rowanmcclean@gmail.com> to obtain details. This Ro-
tary District 9800 endorsed project avoids the significant overheads of large charities. 

Rowan McClean 

mailto:https://vimeo.com/320388385
mailto:rowanmcclean@gmail.com
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Geoff’s Health Tip 
Anti-inflammatory Foods are Essential for Wellness 

While it may not be generally understood, inflammation is the body's healthy response to injury and infec-
tion.  It's the way of defending ourselves by sending immune cells and nutrients to the areas that need 
them most.   

Most of us experience small red cuts that heal over time, this is entirely different to a state of chronic in-
flammation, when the immune response is never 'shut off' and the disease remains unresolved.   

Some foods are associated with inflammation, including:    

 high glycaemic flours that result in the release of inflammatory proteins, such as gluten in wheat, rye 
and barley that results in inflammation of the walls of the small intestine 

 the allergic reaction caused by certain proteins in peanuts, crustaceans and other allergens, and 

 processed meats and red meat that are high in inflammatory arachidonic acid. 

On the other hand, anti-inflammatory foods are those that don't inflame and help to quell inflammation, 
including: 

 seeds with a high omega-3 content such as flaxseed, chia and hemp 

 coloured fruit and vegetables 

 fish, especially cold water fish, that contain omega-3 

 unprocessed whole grains 

 tree nuts of all kinds, and  

 fermented foods, such as yoghurt and sauerkraut. 

 

Recipe suggestions for dishes using anti-inflammatory ingredients.....  

Curried Potato with Curried Eggs 

Eggs aren't just for breakfast! Serve them poached with potatoes and add a 
fresh garden salad for a nutritious dinner. Curries contain Turmeric, a powerful 
anti-inflammatory.   

 

Chilli Pumpkin Soup 

Pumpkins are an excellent source of beta-cryptoxanthin, a powerful anti-

inflammatory. This anti-inflammatory is absorbed best when paired with a fat, 

making the butter and oil in this recipe important for more than just flavour. 
 

 

Geoff 

The Rotary Club of Wyndham are celebrating the delivery of the first 
prosthetic arm to  this young boy in India. 

He is the first recipient of a prosthetic hand produced by Envision using 
recycled plastic. 

For more information go to 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP0VcknTjJg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP0VcknTjJg
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FORaMeal and Disaster Aid 
About twenty volunteers from the Canterbury Rotary Club have been travelling to islands of the Phil-
ippines for the past 22 years to conduct medical missions to restore sight and hearing. It’s a whole 
new project on a different island every couple of years.  

One of the common needs, identified through contacts with the many Rotary Clubs in the Philippines, 
is their need for assistance after the frequent devastating typhoons and earthquakes in that country. 
Significant malnutrition was observed, particularly in the children of the poor villages. 

Canterbury’s Club President for 2016-17, Doug Hawley, runs a food manufacturing business with a 
export licences that allows Canterbury Rotary to run their project 
which is called FORaMEAL.  

In an evening of volunteering, club members can pack 800 meals, 
that will feed 4,000 people. Strict procedures are required to en-
sure compliance with food handling regula-
tions. Several assembly lines are formed and 
each pack is weighed to ensure it contains 
the correct mix of ingredients, before it is 
thermatically sealed. The completed packs 
are then boxed up ready for shipment. 

The aluminium heat sealed packs consist of lentils, oats and rice with a sachet 
of the important minerals and vitamins. These packs are shipped to Rotary 
clubs in the Philippines and stored in a vermin safe area for distribution, follow-
ing the inevitable natural disasters that occur in their province. 

The FORaMEAL project is developing into one of the Canterbury Club's most significant activi-
ties. Fun emergency food packaging events have been held with other Clubs, at the 2019 Multi-
District Conference.  

Because we know it is a strain on club finances to host a FORaMEAL packing event, we have de-
cided to host a Multi-Club Event.   

ROTARY MULTI-CLUB 

FORaMEAL PACKING EVENT 

TUESDAY, 11 JUNE, 2019 

6.30—8.30 PM 

$1,000 per table of 11 participants, covers the cost of all materials and a contribution towards ship-
ping.  

Start with a table or two for your club and then we will mix and match you with other Clubs later in the 
evening. 

Venue will be decided upon once we have final numbers, but it will be in our local area.  

Please reply with your table booking or expression of interest now and further details will follow.   

Cheers.    

Val Cunniffe 

FORaMEAL Emergency Food Packaging 

a project of THE ROTARY CLUB OF CANTERBURY 

Tel:  +61 411 345 600 

Email:  val.cunniffe@canterburyrotary.org 

 

Click on the link below for the video of the FORaMEAL Conference Event  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mxxdidzy3sxqtay/ForAMeal_PackingDay_Edit04.mp4?dl=0 

mailto:val.cunniffe@canterburyrotary.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mxxdidzy3sxqtay/ForAMeal_PackingDay_Edit04.mp4?dl=0
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More drought support ...... 
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ROTARY CLUB OF NORTH BALWYN 2018/19 

President: Nino Sofra     president@rotarynorthbalwyn.com.au  

Vice President: Adrian Ranson   vicepresident@rotarynorthbalwyn.com.au  

Secretary: Gavan Schwartz     secretary@rotarynorthbalwyn.com.au  

Treasurer: Adam Hillary   treasurer@rotarynorthbalwyn.com.au   

Grapevine: John McBride   jdmcb48@bigpond.net.au   Noon Sat Weekly Deadline for submissions. 

ROTARY INFORMATION  

Rotary International Website:-  https://www.rotary.org/ 

   Facebook:- https://www.facebook.com  

   Twitter:-    https://twitter.com/Rotary 

Rotary Australia  Website:-  rotaryaustralia.org.au 

   Facebook:-  https://www.facebook.com/RotaryAroundAustralia/  

   Facebook RDU:-  https://www.facebook.com/rotarydownunder/ 

   Twitter:-   https://twitter.com/rotaryaustralia 

District 9800  Website;-  https://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/ 

   Facebook;- https://www.facebook.com/rotarydistrict9800/ 

   Twitter:-  https://twitter.com/rotaryd9800?lang=en   

   Networker:- rotarydistrict9800.org.au/content/54/networker  

Rotary Club of North Balwyn Website;- www.rotarynorthbalwyn.com.au 

North Balwyn Men’s Shed     Website:- www.northbalwynmensshed.com 

Find a Rotary Club:-           https://my.rotary.org/en/search/club-finder 

North Balwyn Probus:   Michael Martin  http://balwynnorthprobus.org.au 

North Balwyn Heights Probus:  Sue Mullarvey  yarramul@tpg.com.au      98574305    0400821402 

Greythorn Probus:     greythornprobus.org.au  98594941. 

Boroondara Ladies Probus:   Janet Eddy          jveddey@applewood.net.au 

We thank Bread Street Bakery 

for their ongoing support of our 

BBQ Fundraising activity through 

their generous provision of 

bread supplies.  

Thank you  

Helloworld North Bal-

wyn for your ongoing 

support of our Event 

Days and assistance 

with our  

Mongolia travel ar-

rangements.  

Bendigo Bank is a strong 

supporter of Nth Balwyn 

Rotary through its help 

with our Community  

Projects and Fund  

Raising. 
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